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fig.  7.  Plasmodium  of  Brefeldia  maxima  parasitizing  the  mycelium  of
.  aedalea  confragosa  on  corn  dextrose  agar.

Fig  8.  Plasmodium  of  Lycogala  epidendrum  attacking  the  hyphae  of  Dae-
ea. confragosa.

Fig.9.  Plasmodium  of  T'richia  decipiens  removing  the  mycelium  of  Dae-
dalea confragosa from corn dextrose agar.

Fig.  10.  Plasmodium  of  Badhamia  magna  consuming  the  hyphae  of  Fomes
applanatus.

NOTES

The  Arnold  Arboretum  during  the  Fiscal  year  ended  June  30,  1932.

Cumaticatty  the  year  1931-32  proved  generally  favorable  to
the  growth  and  well-being  of  the  collections.  On  February  4th,
however,  there  was  a  heavy  fall  of  snow  that  adhered  to  the  trunks
and  limbs  of  trees  and  burdened  shrubs  and  coniferous  foliage  with
a  thick  mantle  of  white.  Although  the  landscape  effect  was  ex-

.  ceptionally  beautiful  in  the  Arboretum,  much  damage  was  done
a  and  several  weeks  had  to  be  devoted  to  the  pruning  necessary  to

femove  injured  branches.  In  the  spring  the  rainfall  was  plentiful
and  adequately  supplied  the  needs  of  the  plants  for  moisture.
The  Cherries  and  Rhododendrons  produced  an  abundance  of

lowers  and  were  exceptionally  fine.
Now  and  again,  usually  through  the  unintentional  carelessness

.  .  visitors,  fires  break  out  in  the  arboretum  and  threaten  injury
Eh  destruction  to  valuable  specimens.  In  the  spring  of  1932,

“veral  serious  fires,  a  few  doubtless  of  vandalistic  origin,  caused
es  tstressing  damage.  One  of  these  menaced  Hemlock  Hill  on  April

Fe  ee  bet  before  it  was  finally  checked,  had  destroyed  a  plantation
-  ofTapanese  Yews.  Tt  is  evident  that  fire  is  an  evil  that  must  be

:  revamp  by  the  most  efficient  means  if  the  work  of  years  1  not
|  ie  Sacone  in  a  few  minutes  and  losses  incurred  that  can  never  =

han  Continued  our  exchanges  of  plants,  cuttings.  8f  afts  and  yr

.  =  year  there  were  sent  out  833  cuttings  and  oer:
other  ine  its  and  941  packets  of  seeds.  There  were  received  a

geSea‘institutions,  1666  plants,  cuttings  and  grafts  and  294  |
et

a  alee  four  hundred  periodicals,  bulletins  <02)  ae
"  Cotte  ee  he  Library  from  all  parts  of  the  world  a  f
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by  Grant  Dooks  Darker.  The  second  number  of  the  Contributions
is  in  the  Press  and  the  third  number  is  under  preparation  and
should  be  issued  in  1933.

One  thousand,  one  hundred  and  sixty-eight  visitors  registered
at  the  Administration  Building.  They  came  from  thirty-one  of
the  United  States,  from  Canada,  China,  Hawaii,  Ireland,  England,  _
Egypt,  and  West  Africa.  |

The  “Harvard  Experiment  Station”  situated  near  the  city  of  —
Cienfuegos  in  Cuba,  was  originally  associated  with  the  Botanic
Garden  of  the  University  under  the  supervision  of  the  Director.
It  was  founded  by  Mr.  E.  F.  Atkins  of  Boston  for  the  purpose
of  carrying  on  investigations  looking  toward  the  improvement  of
the  varieties  of  sugar-cane  and  with  the  intention  of  assembling
there  a  representative  collection  of  tropical  plants.  As  the  enter-
prise  became  more  and  more  closely  associated  with  applied  biology,
it  was  transferred  to  the  Bussey  Institution  of  Applied  Biology.
Early  in  1932,  the  Corporation  voted  to  transfer  the  Station  to
the  Arnold  Arboretum  with  the  title,  ‘Atkins  Institution  of  the
Arnold  Arboretum.”  In  this  regard  it  is  worthy  of  note  andr
that  in  1926,  Professor  Sargent  had  looked  favorably  on  a  proposal

to  place  the  Cuban  Station  under  the  general  control  and  manage
ment  of  the  Arnold  Arboretum  and  had  assigned  to  Professor
Jack  the  task  of  making  a  representative  collection  of  the  woody  =
plants  that  grow  in  the  vicinity  of  Cienfuegos.  In  recent  yea  —
Professor  Jack  has  visited  the  Institution  frequently  and  bes
given  close  attention  to  the  introduction  of  Cuban  woody  plants  to  '
the  living  collections,  while  diligently  working  on  the  formation  of  j

an  herbarium  comprising  the  flora  of  the  surrounding  pe
At  the  end  of  this  report  there  is  appended  a  ge.

covering  the  publications  of  the  staff  and  their  ari  for  the

year  ending  June  30th,  1932.  This  bibliography  indicates  veY  —
clearly  the  wide  extent  and  varied  nature  of  the  investigation’  —

that  are  receiving  the  attention  of  the  Arboretum.—0.  A.  oe)

Pathological  Laboratory.—The  Laboratory  in  Plant  Pathology
submits  its  report  for  1931-2,  making  reference  to  improved  a

facilities  for  investigation,  extension  service  and  research  emer  a
Pathological  collections  constitute  an  important  eqn

our  laboratory  because  they  afford  both  subject  matter  for  ‘ae?
and  specimens  for  reference.  Therefore,  a  consistent  t  ete  F

been  made  to  add  to  the  materials  required  for  a  more  vege!  :
hensive  solution  of  our  immediate  research  problems,  and  a

may  be  useful  by  way  of  Atrio  of  an  wide  oer

of  plant  teronee  oe  ee
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Ey  contributions  have  been  received  from  correspondents,
eer  aa  been  obtained  by  exchange  and  many  have  been

‘collected  by  members  of  the  staff.  Of  the  last  named  particular
-  mention  should  be  be  made  of  extensive  accessions  from  Europe  and
America  through  G.  D.  Darker  and  from  the  western  States  and

‘England  through  J.  H.  Faull;  the  former  are  rich  in  ‘needle
fungi,  the  latter  in  coniferous  rusts.  Pertinent  to  this  sub-

leased  to  report  a  closer  contact  with  the  Farlow  Library
rium,  recently  initiated  by  the  appointment  of  Arbore-

-tmnpesetation  on  the  Administration  Board  of  that  institution.

A  second  step  forward  in  reference  to  improved  facilities  is  the

coon  accommodation  made  by  the  Corporation  of

.  -  departments.  We  now  happily  record  ap-

the  —  peo  yisien  made  for  them  in  the  new

study  ws  the  “needle  eat’  fangs

the  et  annialp  the  form
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of  a  handsomely  illustrated  monograph,  have  been  issued  as  No,
1  of  “Contributions  from  the  Arnold  Arboretum  of  Harvard

University.”  Twenty-four  species  are  described  as  new,  10  om
Firs,  3  on  Spruces,  and  11  on  Pines;  also  the  pathogenicity  of  5
species,  of  a  limited  number  tested,  has  been  established  by  direct
experimentation.  Distinct  progress  has  been  made  on  the  beech
disease  problem  in  which  the  sequent  agencies  of  an  insect  and  a
fungus  are  involved  (John  Ehrlich:  The  Occurrence  in  the  United
States  of  Cryptococcus  Fagi  Dougl.,  the  Insect  Factor  in  a  Menacing
Disease  of  Beech.  Journ.  Arnold  Arb.  13:75-80.  1931).  Success-
ful  control  measures  have  been  tested  through  the  codperation  of
the  Boston  Parks  Department.  Also  field  work  in  the  Maritime
Provinces,  where  the  trouble  has  been  devastating,  is  now  in  course
of  completion,  an  undertaking  made  possible  through  a  liberal
grant  made  by  the  National  Research  Council  of  Canada.  Quoting
Mr.  Richard  J.  Hayden,  Superintendent  of  Parks,  Boston,  Mass,  —
from  a  recent  article  in  Horticulture—‘This  insect  (factor)  is  new

and  has  not  had  time  to  become  widespread  here.  Hence  its  eat  y
eradication  may  prevent  the  establishment  of  a  very  serious  pest.
Mention  also  should  be  made  of  the  completion  of  Dr.  K.S.  Chesters
studieson  Phytophthora  Blight  of  Lilacs,  and  of  his  rectification  of  -
error  in  the  technique,  fundamentally  important,  used  by  certa!?  —
investigators  in  the  uncharted  domain  of  plant  immunology  %*  —
means  of  recognizing  acquired  immunity  in  plants.  Dr.  .
will  continue  his  studies  during  1932-3  in  Europe.  ae

A  list  of  other  topics  under  investigation  includes:  rusts  of  Cont  .
fers;  trunk  diseases  of  Conifers;  wilt  diseases  of  Elms;  spermogoni®  ot
of  rusts  (L.  M.  Hunter);  “‘cedar  apple”  diseases  of  Red  Cedi
Apples,  Hawthorns,  ete.  (I.  H.  Crowell  and  J.  D.  MacLachlan);  ;
mycorrhiza  of  trees  (A.  B.  Hatch;  Mr.  Hatch’s  present  field  work

in  the  Black  Rock  Forest,  New  York  State,  is  fully  supported  eh  |
a  contribution  from  an  unnamed  donor  through  the  rector  ©

the  Harvard  Forest).—J.  H.  F.  ar

Cytology  Laboratory.—During  the  past  year  additional  ©
logical  studies  have  been  continued  to  determine  the  Te"
between  chromosome  numbers  and  taxonomic  grouping  in  differen’

species  and  genera  of  woody  plants.  The  plants  invesv™”
include  species  and  genera  in  the  Ulmaceae,  Tiliaceae,  and  beer

aceae,  as  well  as  a  number  of  rare  or  monotypic  genera.  4  St  sist  :
chromosome  behavior  in  several  genera  of  conifers  by  eee
has  provided  information  which  may  account  for  the  morpholoe™
stability  of  this  group  of  plants.  A  comparison  of  the  chrome”
of  Yucea  and  Agave,  in  collaboration  with  Mrs.  McKelvey,



“that  these  genera  are  closely  related,  even  though  they  have  been

placed  i  in  different  families  by  most  taxonomists.
Cytological  investigations  of  hybrids  have  thrown  some  light  on

~  the  relationships  of  geographically  distinct  species,  and  have
indicated  the  probable  origin  of  the  Pomoideae.

Several  studies  on  the  mechanism  of  chromosome  pairing  and
-  vision  have  been  completed  during  the  year.  This  work  is  a  part

oof  a  general  project  involving  an  extensive  study  of  the  mechanism
.  -  otheredity.  Collaborators  in  this  work  include  Dr.  Anderson,  Dr.
~  Hally  J.  Sax,  Mr.  Dermen,  Mr.  King,  and  Mr.  O’Mara.

During  the  past  season  more  than  350  crosses  have  been  made
between  different  species  and  varieties  of  trees  and  shrubs.  Rel-
-  atively  few  crosses  between  distinct  species  are  successful,  but

he  a  hybrids  obtained  should  be  of  considerable  interest.
g  work  has  resulted  in  species  hybrids  of  Syringa,

oe  Malus,  Philadelphus,  Ulmus,  Lonicera,  Ribes,  and  Rosa.

Numerous  crosses  were  made  between  Rosa  rugosa  and  other
‘  _  species,  many  of  which  were  successful.  This  work  was  aided  by
_  "special  contribution  from  a  friend  of  the  Arboretum.  —K.  S.

The  Herbarium.—  The  Herbarium  contains  358503  specimens,

;  »  having  been  added  between  July  1,  1931  and  June  30,  1932.
p  the  accessions  approximately  2750  came  from  the  United

Sates  and  Canada,  1670  from  Central  and  South  America  in-
heey?  of  Mexico,  $90  from  Europe  and  Western  and  Central

we  Moo  from  Eastern  Asia  and  375  from  Southern  Asia  and

be  ted  260  from  Africa,  1250  from  Australasia  and  1200  rep-
hae  cultivated  plants.

oad  More  important  collections  received  during  the  year
g:  more  than  1000  numbers  with  many  duplicates

a  Sitio  the  Pikaanniine’  Museum,  750  Chinese
Seer,  m  Kweichou  by  Y.  Tsiang  and  425  Chinese  Plants

ct  d  ao  F.  nee  ae  Ward,  600  numbers  with  dupli-
.  Bangham,  !  160

:  by  J.  Burtt  Da’  *  Se  ane  i
avy:  G.  Klug  in

#in  western  China  by  J.  F.  Rock,  400  plants  from  northern  Tlie
'  collecte  <
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S.  D.  McKelvey,  and  with  flowers  and  fruits  in  formaldehyde,
cytological  material,  also  insects  pollinating  the  Yucca  flowers.

The  fruit  collection  numbers  now  7439  specimens,  188  having
been  added  during  the  year.

To  the  wood  collection  83  specimens  were  added  bringing  the
number  up  to  2365.

The  collection  of  negatives  of  types  and  of  other  herbarium
specimens  consists  now  of  1857  negatives,  91  having  been  added
during  the  year.

The  installation  of  16  new  cases  and  29  half-cases  necessitated
a  rearrangement  of  the  whole  herbarium  leaving  space  for  accessions
for  a  number  of  years.  Besides  constantly  using  the  herbarium  in
the  determination  of  plants  sent  in  for  identification  and  of  some
large  collections  chiefly  from  Eastern  Asia  and  North  America
members  of  the  staff  have  been  engaged  in  special  work;  Dr.  C.  E

Kobuski  has  finished  a  revision  of  the  Chinese  species  of  Jasminum
and  Dr.  Eva  M.  F.  Roush  is  engaged  i  in  a  similar  revision  of  the  genus
Eurya,  Dr.  I.  M.  Johnston  is  continuing  his  work  on  the  Bora-

,  Mr.  E.  J.  Palmer  on  the  genus  Crataegus  and  Mr.  4.
Fadiden  |  is  continuing  the  revision  of  the  ligneous  plants
by  H.  Léveillé  from  Eastern  Asia  and  the  identification  of  collee-  |
tions  of  Chinese  plants.  Among  visitors  who  have  consulted  |
herbarium  may  be  mentioned  Dr.  F.  P.  Metcalf  of  Lingnan  Uni  7

versity,  Canton,  China,  Dr.  E.  D.  Merrill  of  the  New  York  Bo  :
Garden,  Dr.  §.  F.  Blake  of  the  Department  of  Agriculture  and

Dr.  R.  E.  Woodson  of  the  Missouri  Botanical  Garden.  ;
For  study  outside  the  Arboretum  931  specimens  were  sent  O°

loan  to  institutions  and  individuals  in  this  country  and  in  Europe  —
There  have  been  distributed  22037  specimens  to  40  institutions

in  the  United  States,  Canada,  Europe,  Asia,  Africa  and
Botanical  exploration  by  members  of  the  staff  or  by  expeditis

partly  financed  by  the  Arnold  Arboretum  has  been  carried  0”

‘both  Americas,  Eastern  Asia  and  Australia.  é
Mrs.  Susan  Delano  McKelvey  travelled  from  the  middle  ‘

March  to  the  end  of  May  about  11000  miles  in  Texas,  New  Mexico
Arizona,  California  and  Oklahoma  for  the  purpose  ©  7
and  collecting  Yucca;  she  obtained  in  addition  to  350  herbaria

specimens  and  250  specimens  of  flowers  and  fruits  in  formalde
solution,  about  100  numbers  of  chromosome  material  and  .
numbers  of  pollen  smears,  125  numbers  of  entomological  specimens  ¥
including  nearly  2000  Yucca  moths  and  100  excellent  photogra?

Professor  J.  G.  Jack  spent  the  month  of  August  1931  and  bs

months  of  February  and  sees  1982  at  He  Harvard  es
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Garden  at  Soledad,  Cuba,  and  collected  in  the  Garden  and  in  the
grounding  country  about  4500  sheets  of  herbarium  material

lesides  wood  specimens  and  seeds.
Mr,  E.  J.  Palmer  with  Dr.  Edgar  Anderson  collected  during  the

~  month  of  April  1932  in  the  Atlantic  coast  region  from  New  Jersey
_  toGeorgia,  Mr.  Palmer  paying  special  attention  to  Crataegus.
Dr.  H.  M.  Raup  and  Mr.  E.  C.  Abbe  started  in  June  1932  on  a
tour  of  botanical  exploration  of  the  Peace  River  region  in  the

_  provinces  of  Alberta  and  British  Columbia.  —
From  March  1930  to  May  1932  Mr.  S.  F.  Kajewski  has  made
extensive  collections  in  the  Solomon  Islands  and  has  collected  more
than  1000  numbers  with  numerous  duplicates.  Professor  Albert  N.

a  Steward  and  Professor  C.  Y.  Chiao  of  the  University  of  Nanking
és  undertook  an  expedition  to  the  province  of  Kweichou  from  the
tad  of  June  to  November  1931  which  proved  very  successful;
f  ‘i  expedition  to  Kwangsi  planned  for  1932  had  to  be  abandoned
_  account  of  the  Sino-Japanese  conflict  in  the  spring  of  this  year;
*  ‘twill  probably  take  place  next  year.  Professor  H.  H.  Hu  of  the
Tin  Memorial  Institute  of  Biology  in  Peiping  sent  his  collector,
5  Mr  -F.  T.  Wang,  to  Szechuan  during  the  summer  of  1931  but  owmg
@  ‘9  troubled  conditions  in  that  province  the  expedition  was  not
«  erent  ul  as  was  expected,  though  about  1000  numbers
vs  duplicates  were  collected;  this  year  the  botanical  exploration

Boxes  will  be  continued  and  probably  extended  into  —
by  Goerz  returned  in  August  1931  from  his  collecting  tour
Chile  “heastern  Asia  Minor.  G.  Looser,  4  resident  of  Santiago,
ne  >  made  a  collecting  tour  in  December  1931  to  southern  Co-

:  hich  is  botanically  almost  unexplored.—A.  R.  !

.—Additions  to  the  Library  during  the  past  ted
878  volumes,  205  pamphlets  and  321  photographs,  making

:  phlets  and  16,786  photo”
200  taken  in  the  Ar-

y  Mr.  Herbert  W.
in  the  South  and  —

ge  colored  print  of  the  Bok  Singing  Tower,  the  gift  aa

> fe
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accuracy  the  many  varieties  of  color  and  shading  in  Azaleas  and  “4
Rhododendrons,  by  Mr.  C.  H.  L.  Gebfert.  ;

Cards  filed  during  the  year  include  1,200  in  the  Catalogue  of  books  —
in  the  Library,  350  in  the  Catalogue  of  photographs,  5,446  in  the  —
‘‘Card-index  of  New  Genera,  Species  and  Varieties  published  by  the
Gray  Herbarium,”  and  3,827  in  the  manuscript  “Index  of  IIlustra-  :
tions  and  of  New  Genera,  Species  and  Varieties  of  Ligneous  Plants  :
published  since  1915”  prepared  at  the  Arboretum.  4

In  addition  to  the  cards  filed  nearly  4,000  slips  have  been  prepared  —
and  filed  for  the  printed  “Catalogue  of  the  Library,”  which  is  now  —
making  satisfactory  progress  after  a  long  delay  due  to  unforseen
circumstances.  :

Five  hundred  and  seventy  volumes,  including  periodicals,  have
been  bound,  while  about  100  smaller  books  and  pamphlets  have  —  ,
been  put  into  pamphlet  binders.
"  The  growth  of  the  library  and  the  increase  in  the  number  of  pe  —

sons  using  it  have  made  necessary  a  large  undertaking  considered  im
former  years  unnecessary  and  disfiguring—placing  book  numbers
on  the  back  of  the  bindings.  Much  of  this  work  has  been  done  —
during  the  past  year  and  has  proved  a  great  saving  of  time  and  3
effort  as  well  as  a  means  of  locating  books  out  of  place,  misplaced  4

books  being  inevitable  with  shelves  open  to  staff  and  visitors.  y
During  the  year  a  number  of  research  workers  have  made  eee:

the  unusual  facilities  which  the  library  affords,  especially  in  Chine®
literature.  Dr.  Franklin  P.  Metcalf  of  Lingnan  University,  Canton,  ff
China,  left  about  the  middle  of  September  after  nearly  two  yeas  —
study  in  the  library  and  herbarium,  preparing  a  Flora  of  Fukien,  d
Dr.  S.  F.  Blake  of  the:  United  States  Department  of  Agricultut
spent  some  days  examining  the  books  on  the  floras  of  the  :.
Among  other  visitors  using  the  library  were  Mr.  Ahmed  Filmy,  :
under  the  auspices  of  the  Egyptian  Legation,  research  workers”

from  Arthur  D.  Little,  Inc.,  and  the  United  Fruit  Company:
The  number  of  new  periodicals  received  during  the  yeaT  is  rather  bd

larger  than  usual,  many  coming  in  exchange  for  the  “Journal  of  BE
Arnold  Arboretum,”  the  “‘Arnold  Arboretum  Bulletin  of  Misee!

laneous  Information,”  “Contributions  from  the  Arnold  A
of  Harvard  University,”  and  for  herbarium  specimens,  some  by  f%

and  a  number  by  purchase.  They  are:  __  sae
Acta  phaenologica.  Deel  i,  afl.  1—>  ’s-Gravenhage.  1931  -  ‘
Acta  phytogeographica  suecica.  1—>  Uppsala.  1929
Acta  phytotaxonomica  et  geobotanica.  Vol.  i,no-  17

1932  —  oe  oe
ANNALES  sabarienses:  folia  musealia.  i.  Szombathely.  1932
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Arcatvos  de  botanica  do  estado  de  S.  Paulo.  Vol.  i,  fase.  1  —
Sao  Paulo.  1925  —  :

AUCKLAND  INSTITUTE  AND  MUSEUM.  Records.  Vol.  i,  no.  2.

[Auckland.]  1931.
Brack  Rock  rorest.  Bulletin.  No.  1—  Cornwall-on-the-Hud-

P=.  om,  1980  —
__Burenos  Aires—Universidad.  Revista  de  la  Facultad  de  agro-
;  nomia  y  veterinaria.  Tomo  vii,  entrega  1  —  Buenos  Aires.

1930 —

i (lyir
ee es wee x

_  Burayray,  Brazil—Instituto  soroterapico.  Anexos  das  Memiérias
:  do  Instituto  de  Butantan,  Secgao  de  botanica.  Vol.  i,  fase.

be  16.  Sado  Paulo.  1921-22.
wy  Cavantmuiesta.  Vol.  i,  fasc.  1  Barcinone.  192Cracow,  Poland—Universytet  jagiellonskt.  le
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of  the  author.  4

Mvuetier,  Johann  Sebastian  (afterwards  John  Mutter).
tratio  systematis  sexualis  Linnxi.  London.  1777  noth  :
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out  title  or  text.  ‘2

Linx,  H.  F.  Icones  plantarum  selectarum  Horti  regii  botani  3

berolinensis.  Auctoribus  H.  F.  Link  et  F.  Otto.  Fase  *

(in  1  vol.).  Berolini.  1820-28.  60  colored  plates.  a3
Moricanp,  Stephano.  Plantae  americans  rariores.  Gate  x

1830.  10plates.  -
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.  Rercnensacu,  H.  G.  L.  Repertorium  herbarii.  Dresdae  et

Lipsiae.  1841.  (Der  deutscher  botaniker,  1.)
Fucus,  Remacleus.  Plantarum  omnium,  quarum  hodie  apud
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the  Mary  Robeson  Sargent  fund.
Rinaupr,  Giovanni  de.  Il  mostruosissimo  mostro,  nel  secundo  si

tratta  dell’herbe,  &  fiori—Pritzel  7634:  “Liber  rarissimus.””
Apparently  first  and  unique  edition.  The  second  part  of  this
peculiar  work  is  of  botanical  interest  and  treats  of  the  symbolic

a  signification  of  flowers  in  old  literature.  An  early  dictionary
g  of  language  of  flowers—a  most  curious  and  uncommon  tract,
__alsoof  folkloristical  interest.  Thislittle  work  isvery  scarce.  Gift

of  Mrs.  Sarah  C.  Sears.
Exrnart,  Balthasar.  Oekonomische  pflanzenhistoire.  2  ver-

 besserte  aufl.  12  teile  (in  4  vol.).  Ulm  und  Mémmingen.
1756,  °53-62.

|  Mottennorrr,  P.  G.  &  O.  F.  Manual  of  Chinese  bibliography;

e  :  Vang  a  list  of  works  and  essays  relating  to  China.  Shanghai.
253  a  ATG,
_  Corrfia,  Pio.  Diccionario  das  plantas  uteis  do  Brasil  e  das  =

|  _  oticas  cultivadas.  Vol.  i,  ii.  Rio  de  Janeiro.  1926-31.  Illustr.
i  [BRUNFELS,  Otto.]  In  Dioscoridis  historiam  herbarum  certissima

___  adaptatio.  Argentorati.  1548.  Wacts.—Extremely  rare  ne
}  __  tion.  A  contemporary  ownership  note  on  the  fly-leaf  98)

that  this  belonged  to  Giustiniani  Paoluccelli,  that  it  was  bousht

he  ment  herbarium.

|  Watson,  H.  W.,  company.  Union  list  of  serials  in  libraries  of  the
:  +.  Jan.  1925-June,

t  out  as  snter-library  loans  to

oe  nene,  nited  States  Department  of  Agricu'S’  ;  |
3  Ms  Horticultural  ]  Society,  Gray  Herbarium,  Lowthorpe  ay  ool,
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Ohio  State  University,  Laselle  Seminary,  Smith  College,  Olmsted
Brothers,  University  of  New  Hampshire,  Massachusetts  Agri-
cultural  College,  Canada  Department  of  Mines,  Harvard  Museum  —
of  Comparative  Zoology  and  other  institutions.  Sixty  seven  photo-
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fer  conference  of  1931.  A  few  books  were  borrowed.  i

The  library  has  been  fortunate  in  being  able  to  make  up  fromodd  —
numbers  and  oversheets,  with  the  aid  of  a  few  photostatic  repro-
ductions,  several  copies  of  the  “Silva  of  North  America”  by  C.  s.  )
Sargent.  With  the  exception  of  one  copy  these  have  been  sold.  At  —  d
the  same  time  several  complete  sets  of  the  plates  were  made  it

Paris,  and  may  be  purchased  from  the  library.  They  would  make
valuable  addition  to  any  botanical  library  or  herbarium.

The  library  has  also  sold  1,972  photographs  taken  by  the  late
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and  many  other  photographs.—E.  M.  T
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